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It was the fourth professor of law who finally said yes. The Indiana University administration had already 
asked three before David McDonald took the job in the summer of 1842. After a bit of negotiation — McDonald 
wanted the academic term to be three months so he could remain a circuit judge — McDonald became the 
first leader of the Maurer School of Law. The school has grown immensely since then, in both size and stature. 
From the very first lecture in University Chapel to the dedication of Lowell E. Baier Hall, the Law School has 
been educating future lawyers, senators, judges, civil servants, entrepreneurs, and teachers for 175 years. 
We look back at the events that have shaped the Law School for nearly two centuries. 
An early moot court competition.
1835 IU first conceives of a Law Department.
1842  David McDonald hired as school’s first faculty member, gives first 
 lecture on Dec. 5. No record of how many students were in initial class.  
 On announcing the new Law Department in 1842, IU said the school  
 “shall be inferior to none west of the mountains; one in which the  
 student will be so trained, that he shall never, in the attorney, forget  
 the scholar, and the gentleman.”
1842 
1844  Five become Law School’s first graduates.
1846 IU experiences financial difficulties, and discontinues McDonald’s  
 salary as a result. The university asks him to remain on, paying him in 
 student fees, a room, and “adequate firewood.” 
University Chapel, site of the first Law Department lecture.
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1861 One week after Fort Sumter was fired on, Prof. James Ray McCorkle  
 Bryant leaves the school to join the Union Army. Records indicate at  
 least 22 Indiana Law graduates joined the Civil War, most taking 
 up arms for the Union. Only one alumnus — Francis Neff, ’53 — was  
 killed in battle. Joseph and Jesse Cox, brothers and alumni of the  
 school, both fought in the war, but on different sides. Jesse joined the  
 Union, while Joseph enlisted with the Confederacy. Their differences  
 were apparently settled, though. They returned home to Paoli after the  
 war to practice law together.
1871 Following the war, enrollment soars. A record 32 students graduate in  
 1871, more than half of the total graduates of IU.
1877 The Indiana General Assembly reduces appropriations significantly.   
 Prof. Baskin Rhodes resigns, and the university’s trustees shutter the 
 law school.
1885 IU President David Starr Jordan reports to the Board of Trustees,  
 advocating the reinstatement of the school. With an uncertain 
 financial picture looming ahead, the board waits four more years.
1889 Law School reopens. David D. Banta, president of the Board of  
 Trustees, elected dean. Applicants aren’t bound by the requirements 
 for admission to the university. Prospective students must “be at least 
 18 years of age, and must pass an examination that shall test the  
 applicant’s ability to write and speak good English and his possession  
 of a fair knowledge of the Common School branches.” The cost of  
 attending is $12.50 per term. Diplomas are an additional $5.
1889 Initially called the Law Department, the name is formally changed to  
 the Indiana University School of Law. Classes are held on the second  
 floor of Library Hall (which would be renamed Maxwell Hall).
1890 Tamar Althouse, only 17 years old, is the first woman admitted to the 
 Law School despite not meeting the age requirement. She becomes the 
 school’s first woman graduate in 1892.
1900 The Association of American Law Schools (AALS) is formed; Indiana  
 Law becomes one of the 25 charter members.
1901 The school’s curriculum expands from two to three years, and the  
 school itself moves to the third floor of Wylie Hall.
1905 Masuji Miyakawa becomes the school’s first Asian-American graduate  
 and the first Japanese-American to be admitted to the bar in the  
 United States.
1906 Enoch Hogate appointed dean. He launches the school’s first joint 
 arts-law degree, allowing students to earn both AB and LLB degrees 
 in a five-year period. 
1908 After significant expansion, Maxwell Hall again becomes home to the 
 Law School.
1909 Samuel S. Dargan becomes the school’s first African-American  
 graduate.
1915 Sherman Minton graduates. He would go on to serve as the school’s first 
 US Supreme Court Justice.
1916 Juan T. Santos becomes the school’s first Hispanic graduate.
1917 The JD degree is established.
1918 Charles McGuffey Hepburn, one of the founders of the American Law 
 Institute, becomes dean. 
1919 Indiana Law begins offering the LLM degree.
1925 Hepburn negotiates with the Indiana State Bar Association to take  
 over its bar association publication. The Indiana Law Journal is born.  
 The Law Library has more than 13,000 volumes in it, and Rowena  
 Compton, the school’s first full-time librarian, begins the cumbersome  
 task of cataloging it.
Sherman Minton (center)
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1952  Leon H. Wallace takes over the deanship.
1955 Construction begins on the $1.6 million building designed specifically  
 for the Law School. It opens for classes in 1956 and its dedication is  
 led by Chief Justice Earl Warren. 
1956
1966 Wallace returns to teaching; W. Burnett Harvey is appointed dean.  
 Harvey, the first dean not chosen from within the Law School  
 community, makes admissions criteria more selective and expands the  
 school’s faculty to include top credentialed teachers from across the  
 country. He expands the school’s administrative staff, adding deans of  
 student affairs and administration and alumni affairs. 
1968 The JD becomes Indiana Law’s standard law degree. LLB holders are 
 permitted to convert theirs to a JD. That same year, the Law School’s  
 evening division in Indianapolis becomes an autonomous school, now   
 the IU McKinney School of Law.
From left: IU President Herman B Wells, Hon. Sherman Minton,
US Chief Justice Earl Warren, Hon. John S. Hastings, Dean Leon Wallace
at Law School dedication
From left: Dean Leon Wallace, 
Hon. Wilbur Pell, Jr., and 
Dean W. Burnett Harvey
1926 Paul V. McNutt, at age 35, becomes the youngest dean in the Law  
 School’s history. Legendary musician Hoagy Carmichael (left) would  
 graduate that spring. McNutt successfully ran for governor of Indiana  
 just a few years later, and was inaugurated in 1933. IU President  
 William Lowe Bryan assumes the deanship until a permanent  
 successor — Dean Bernard Gavit — takes over.
1936 The Law School establishes itself as a global institution with the  
 arrival of JD students from China. More than 30 would graduate from  
 the school by 1951.
1937 IU’s administration moves to the newly constructed Bryan Hall, freeing 
 up valuable space for the Law School in Maxwell Hall. 
1940 Preparations for a prestigious centennial celebration begin. Wendell  
 Willkie, Paul McNutt, and Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes are all  
 invited to speak at the 1942 gala. But the attack on Pearl Harbor forced 
 the postponement of the gala. With a focus on wartime efforts and a  
 drastic reduction in the student population (a mere 23 students were  
 enrolled in 1943-44), plans for the historic event eventually fall  
 through. A small ceremony is held in 1944 to commemorate the school’s  
 first 100 years. Dean Gavit takes a leave of absence to serve on the  
 Federal War Manpower Commission; Hugh Willis serves as acting dean 
 in his absence.
1948 Betty LeBus (far left) is appointed head of the burgeoning Law Library  
 and becomes the first tenured woman faculty member at the school.
1948 Juanita Kidd Stout graduates from the Law School. She goes on to   
 become the first African American woman elected to a state judgeship   
 and the first to serve on the supreme court of any state.
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1987 Bryant G. Garth, who’d served as acting dean in the wake of Arnold’s  
 departure, is appointed dean. Recognizing the school couldn’t continue  
 surviving on state funding and tuition revenue alone, Garth takes an  
 active role in building the school’s fundraising apparatus, establishing  
 a $500,000 endowment. That same year, the school launches the Law  
 and Society Center and the Community Legal Clinic.
1989 The Protective Order Project is established to enhance student  
 clinical opportunities.
1989 BLSA holds its first Barristers’ Ball, the school’s signature social event.
 In 2009, it was renamed in memory of Rapheal H. Prevot, Jr., ’84.
1991 Alfred C. Aman, Jr., appointed dean.
1992 Dean Aman establishes The Indiana Journal of Global Legal Studies, 
 which publishes its first issue.
2003 Lauren K. Robel, ’83, is named dean; Indiana University launches the  
 Center for Applied Cybersecurity Research.
2007 Lilly Endowment, Inc., donates $25 million to the school for faculty  
 retention and development.
2008 Michael S. “Mickey,” ’67, and Janie Maurer announce a $35 million  
 gift to the school, which is renamed the Indiana University Maurer  
 School of Law.
2009 The Center on the Global Legal Profession is launched by founding  
 director William D. Henderson.
2010 The school launches the Center for Intellectual Property Research.
US Supreme Court Associate 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, with 
former Indiana Supreme Court 
Justice Frank E. Sullivan, ’82, 
during a 2004 visit. 
1969 The Black Student Lawyers Association (now Black Law Students 
 Association) is formed, followed by the Women’s Law Caucus in 1970.
1973 Douglass G. Boshkoff is appointed dean. Boshkoff works tirelessly to  
 rebuild relations with the university administration, which had reduced 
 funding to the school dramatically in 1971, leading to the resignation 
 of Harvey. Boshkoff utilizes a strong and engaged alumni base as a  
 funding source.
1974 Indiana Supreme Court Chief Justice Richard M. Givan advocates  
 moving the Bloomington school to Indianapolis. The controversial idea  
 had been floated as early as 1962, and the university formed a blue- 
 ribbon committee to examine the organizational relationship between  
 the two schools in 1975. Late that year, the committee recommended  
 keeping the two schools separate.
1976 Boshkoff resigns to return to teaching. Val Nolan and Harry Pratter 
 fill in consecutively as acting deans during the 18-month search for a  
 new dean. Sheldon Jay Plager would fill the role permanently in 1977.
1982  Funds are allocated to plan for a major addition and renovation to the  
 Law Building. The $12.6 million project would be dedicated in 1986 and 
 includes the completion of the Law Library.
1985 Morris Sheppard Arnold returns to IU to lead the school, but is quickly  
 tapped to fill a federal judgeship in the Western District of Arkansas.  
 During his brief tenure, however, Arnold launched the computing age in 
 the building. Personal computers were installed in faculty offices, at  
 secretarial stations, and in administrative offices. Arnold also procured  
 a computer center for “student word processing.”
IU Law students — 1930
Law students rally before
the Law-Medical Game — 1951
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top: Kenneth McFarland Smith
and John F. (Jack) Kimberling — 1950
middle: Law football team —1932
bottom: The Law School faculty — 1915
Jerome Hall
2010 The first class of Stewart Fellows is selected for global externships.  
 By 2017, more than 100 students will have participated in the program.
2012  Lauren Robel is appointed provost of IU Bloomington; Hannah  
 Buxbaum serves as interim dean.
2014 Austen L. Parrish is appointed dean and James H. Rudy Professor  
 of Law.
2014 The Law School launches a nonprofit law clinic.
2014 A $2 million dollar gift from Glenn Scolnik, ’78, and his wife, Donna,
 establishes a chair in clinical law, the first such chair in the school’s
 history, to be held by W. William Weeks III, ’79.
2015 Lowell E. Baier, LLB’64 (below), announces a $20 million gift for  
 enhancements to facilities. The Law Building is named Baier Hall in  
 his honor, and the library becomes the Jerome Hall Law Library, in  
 honor of Baier’s favorite professor.
2015 Intellectual property law clinic is launched, one of only 18 certified 
 by the USPTO in both patent and trademark matters.
2016 Milt and Judi Stewart announce a $7.7 million gift to endow the Center  
 on the Global Legal Profession, which is named in their honor.
The editor gratefully acknowledges the late Colleen Pauwels, ’86, the longtime 
director of the Law Library, for providing most of the research that made this list 
of highlights possible. For more information, read Pauwels’ fascinating article, 
“Inferior to None,” repository.law.indiana.edu/facpub/255.
